
ORIENTAL INSPIRED CHICKEN                             59,-
Danish chicken breast from Hopballe Mølle, hoisin 
dressing with peanuts, fresh mango, kimchi, organic 
“Gul Kristian” cheese with homemade coriander pesto.

SPICY BEEF BRISKET                                         59,-
“Nordjyske” beef brisket, BARK BBQ sauce, red onion, 
pickled red pepper and organic “Havgus” cheeese.

DANISH HAM & CHEESE                                     59,-
Smoked ham, organic “Havgus” cheese, red onion,  
sun dried tomatoes and homemade mustard dressing.

CHICKEN CLUB                                                  59,-
Curry cream cheese, smoked chicken, bacon, melted 
organic gouda and vegetables.

ORANGO VEGGIE                                                59,-
Almond and mango hummus spiced with curry, grilled 
vegetables, black olives and feta cheese.

Care for some freshly roasted coffee to take 
home? We roast our coffee on site and you can 
bring it home to enjoy.

FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEE 250 G                        69,- 
Choose between: 
ORANG UTAN, Indonesia 
FINCA PURA VIDA, Mexico 
KARINGA, Kenya 
DUMERSO, Ethiopia 
DATERRA, Brazil

ORANGO COFFEE
Copenhagen Towers

Ørestads Boulevard 114 - 118  /  2300 København S
emma@orangocoffee.dk  /  www.facebook.com/orangocoffee

MENU

GRILLED SANDWICHES



CUSTOMIZE YOUR COFFEE:
Milk: soya, oat, lactose free, almond
Syrup: vanilla, hazelnut, caramel 
Extra espresso shot, decaf

8oz/12ozHOT BEVERAGES SALAD

HAND-BREWED COFFEE

HARIO V60                                                    33,-
AEROPRESS                                                  33,-
FRENCH PRESS                                             38,-

Choose between:

ORANG UTAN, Indonesia. A spicy and slightly sweet 
coffee with gentle notes of wood and leather.

FINCA PURA VIDA, Mexico. A spicy coffee with taste 
of milk chocolate, almond and an ending with hint of 
honey sweetness.

KARINGA, Kenya. A fresh taste of lime and green 
apples with a pleasant sweetness.

DUMERSO, Ethiopia. A sweet and complex coffee with 
floral notes and a hint of strawberries.

DATERRA, Brazil. A full-bodied coffee with notes of 
chocolate, almond and a fresh hint of citrus fruit.

CAFÉ LATTE                                                   32/38,-
CAPPUCCINO                                                32/38,-
CORTADO                                                      32,-
ESPRESSO single/double                               20/25,-
ESPRESSO MACCHIATO single/double             22/28,-
AMERICANO                                                 25/32,-
FILTER COFFEE                                              25/30,-
MOCHA                                                        32/38,-
HOT CHOCOLATE                                            38,-
CHAI LATTE                                                   38,-
TEA White, black, green or herbal                      30,-

PASTA                                                               59,-
Wholegrain fusilli, crispy leaf salad, chickpeas, kimchi, 
capers, grilled olives, artichokes topped with croutons, 
parmesan cheese and homemade coriander pesto.

ORANGO VEGGIE                                                59,-
Crispy leaf salad, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, grilled  
olives, feta cheese, red onion, pickled green chili pepper, 
homemade coriander pesto with kefir dressing topped 
with chia and pumpkin seeds.

ORIENTAL INSPIRED CHICKEN                             65,-
Hoisin marinated chicken, crispy leaf salad, quinoa, 
hummus, kimchi, , fresh coriander, mango and “Havgus” 
cheese topped with cashew nuts.

DANISH HAM & CHEESE                                     65,-
Smoked ham, “Gul Kristian “ cheese, crispy leaf salad, 
pickled cucumber, red onion, fresh parsley and chives 
topped with almonds.
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